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In a wave of global political and economic instability, global growth has 
slowed, affecting investment in developing economies. South Africa felt 
this global impact, as well as the impact of various internal challenges 
on the political and social-economic front. Increased risk perceptions 
coupled with a perception of instability in the country, the herd 
behaviour of investors, and low familiarity with SA as an investment 
destination, led to the risk that the country could lose its competitive 
edge in Africa and that the Nation Brand could be impacted negatively. 
SA had the advantage of a fairly stable nation brand reputation that 
showed resilience in the face of the global downturn. In addition, 
the Government was in high gear to improve investment support 
and investor confidence. The Brand South Africa objective was to 
position the country competitively, creating awareness, familiarity and 
knowledge primarily among the international investor and business 
target audiences in key international markets. 

The core message was that SA is an attractive, viable, world-class 
investment destination for investors, traders and tourists, emphasizing 
that South Africa is open for business. SA measures its brand attributes 
across 6 pillars: Investment & Immigration; Exports; People; Culture & 
Heritage; Governance; Tourism & these pillars informed the messaging 
and creative concepts. Our goal was to build trust and credibility 
through facts and statistics amidst global economic turbulence, 
as reliability was more important than ever. The campaign had to 
demonstrate SA’s investment environment, and the extent to which the 
policy environment provides protection for investment. 

 The creative strategy and execution of the campaign was anchored 
in a South African heritage site, Mapungubwe, an ancient African 
civilization where evidence is found of trade with India in pre-

colonial history. Anchored in this truly African context, the campaign 
then showcased contemporary South Africa, its economic and 
socio-cultural diversity, and the fact that the country offers major 
opportunities for FDI growth, and linkages to the Pan-African market. 
The positioning had to reflect this heritage, resilience, creativity and 
determination. Positioned as part of the African growth story, SA had 
to highlight the unique potential it offers to international investors. 
The campaign, creative concept and design had to be robust, resilient, 
inspiring, multi-faceted and able to stand its ground against competitor 
nation brands. The key international forums targeted were the DAVOS 
meeting in January 2017, and the World Economic Forum on Africa 
hosted in Durban, South Africa, in May 2017. 

The approach was in leveraging face-to-face engagement between 
high-powered government and business delegations, supported by 
messaging on digital, print, out of-home and TV to gain maximum 
reach internationally. The campaign positioned South Africa as resilient 
and resourceful with excellent penetration in the African market, and 
the best investment choice on the continent. 

Venue branding at these two high-profile global meetings complimented 
a conventional media campaign. The media strategy used paid ad 
campaigns across key social media platforms, programmatic targeting 
through online display ads to ensure precise targeting, cutting edge 
optimisation and top-flight delivery, and branded WiFi splash pages. Brand 
SA forged partnerships with CNN, BBC and Euronews to help maximise 
value from available campaign budgets. As a result, SA has improved its 
position against a number of global competitiveness benchmarks and 
indices, and in particular SA’s perception among the G8 has improved 
year-on-year, scoring 55.1 in 2017 compared to 49.2 in 2016. 
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